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fuel required by other Stoves !

For Sale by FEED HASS,
Star Block, opposite Harper House.

WHITE

Pennsylvania White Lead Works.

The Original "B, A. FAHNESTOCK LEAD,'

The WeatfcerTo-Day- .
.

The following hows the temperature
at Thx Argus Utfick to day aa in-

dicated bv thermometer:
7 a. . 7S 9 above aero! 1 at, 73 abov sere

a. v, 719 " " Sr. m. 71 "

It will pay to keep your Harness in good
condition. Use Frank Miller's Prepared
Harness Oil.

Table cutlery, spoons, castors, etc.,
lower than elsewhere in the three cities
at May Bros. Silt

Certain Pleasures Vanish when the
teeth decay, viz: The pleasure derived
from eating, the pleasure arising from
the consciousness of possessing a sweet
breath, and the pleasure of knowing that
a smile in parting the rosy lips reveals new
beauties behind them. Ilender these
pleasures perpetual by the regular use of
Sozodont. What fepalding a Ixlue has
joined cannot be put asunder.

Tax Notice. Notice is hereby given
that the tax sale for the taxes of 1876 will
commence at 10 o'clock, June 11, 1S77.
Large taxpayers are requested to hand in
their lists that receipts may be made ready
for payment Our list being very large
we would ask those who can to call at once
and pay their taxes to avoid a rush during
the last week of payment.

S. R, Porter, County Collector.
Rock Island, May 25, 1877. 25d&wtf

Odd dishes of all kinds at a sacrifice an
May Jiros. Everything marked in plais
figures and, now selling at wholesale price
at retail. edit.

Strawberry Festival At the 5th
Avenue M. E. Church, on Tuesday even
ing, June 12th. 1877, for the benefit of the
9th street M. E. Church. Admission 10

cents.

By every consideration of profit, if not
propriety, that which sustains and
strengthens the system should be abso'
lutely pure. Boils, hruptiODS, etc., indicate
inpoverishment and poisoning of the blood
and should be removed by Dr. liull s blood
Mixture, which strengthers the blood and
keeps it always pure.

Marriage Licenses.
Tho following marriage licenses have

been issued during the week ending June
7th:

Andrew Linelholm, Lizzie Anderson.
Morris Cadigan, Lizzie Karwin.
Stephen Weissenberg, Mary Ladner.
Kit. C. Cnrtis, Mary J. Curtis,
Cromwell C. Carlin, Drewemma McCormick.
Andrew Peterson. Martha Alfsou.
John Zengeler, Kva Yerbury .

James Clayton Anna Prescott.
Andrew B. Anderson, Mary C. Beckmen.

School Election
The question of school eloction is one of

considerable importance to the taxpayers,
and especially to parents having children
to educate. At tho request of a large
number of citizens a meeting of citizens is

called at the rooms of tho board of educa
tion on Friday evenng, June 22nd, to name
a suitable candidate for member of the
board. The election takes place on the

Service of Song.
The Service of Song on Sabbath, June

17th, will be in tho Court House square,
The rehearsal of the chorus will occur on
Friday evening, June 15th, at the Chris-
tian church.

rni. ReynolJs.of Peoria, who will make
the address.wiil also address a union meeting
of Christian and Sabbath school laborers
at the Central Presbyterian church in the
evening.

Personal.
The following were at the Harper House

to-da-

D. Flanagan, assistant superintendent
Western Udioii K. It., Savana; F. II.
Tubbs, superintendent of telegraph, C. B.
& Q.. K. R Chicago; C. A. Place, pay-
master Western Union R. R., and Mrs. C.
A. Place, Milwaukee; N, T. Spencer, Cin-
cinnati; C. Tripp. Cleveland, Ohio; W.
Zielcke, San Francisco; A. J. Spooner,
Fort Atkinson; S. II. A. Wyman. Wall
House Point, Conn.; F. O. Raker, N. Y.;
K. M. Cate, Boston; J. J. Jackson.Phila.;
II. E. Evans, Beardstown.

China tea sets at priees 40 per cent.
lower than usuil retail rates at May
liroi 8 Jit

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Rock Island Arsenal III.
Week ending June 7, 2 p. m.

May & June Barometer. Thermometer.
1877. 7a.m. 2 p.m. 9 p.m 7a m. 2. p.m. Up.m.

Thnrsday, SI 29.10
Friday, 1. 89.20 29.20 29.20 68 4 5
Saturday 2 29.10 89.10 29.10 f7 f2 07
Sunday, 3. 99.1" 89.15 89.20 61 79 3
Monday, 4. 29.30 29.) 29.10 (13 4 0
Tuexday, 5. 89.20 89.20 89.20 4 74 ti4
Wednesday 8. 29.15 89.10 89.00 65 80 69
Thursday, 7. 89.05 29.10 68 78

In IfrU the B. A, FAHNESTOCK & CO., bran.l
was soon acknowledge! as the Standaud fobDurability, which position it etill maintains.

un January 1st, lbwj, tne brand was changed to

"FAHNESTOCK, HASLETT & SCHWARTZ."
which change was considered necessary to protect parchasers against imitating and closely resemhliii"brandR. "

NOTICE.-IIavi- r.g recently entered largelyinto the refining of rig Lead, our Patrons will here&ft. r
in order to avoid confusion and insure prompt attention to orders and inxniries, please address to C V
WELLS & CO., Pittsburg. Pa., all communications relatlhg to the FAHNESTOCK. HASLETTSCHWARTZ and "PENNSYLVANIA WHH K LEAD COMPANY" brands or White TLead. Redand all products of the PENNSYLVANIA WHITE LEAD WORKS, '

PENNSYLVANIA LEAD CO.,
ritisluri:h,ra..Fcb.20tb,18T9. J- - K SCHWARTZ, Pres t.
Itavinir. during the oast vear. ir.creaed the facilities and nroflnH nf ih PtwuvivivnLED WORKS, we are prepared to funash nromDtlv. cither director thrnimh rh lMiHnuin,!,!.!.

Dealers, the " "

FAHNESTOCK, HASLETT & SCHWARTZ,
PERFECTLY PURE WHITE LEAD.

We invite the attention of dealers to this brand with the assurance that the qnality will at all timesbe maintained at its old standard of strict purity and excellence. C. T WELLS3 ft COPirrsBunoH, January .187.- - ' Office 42 Fifth Avenuc vi oaic in um & isiauu uy oun- - cjicusTuiN , ana in jjavenpurt by pessaint & NnttS

EXERCISES.

Names of Gradnate-Supt- . Everett's
. Address.

The commencement exercises of the
graduating class, "77," of the High school
was held in the Central Presbyterian
church last evening. Every seat in the
church was oc3upied, seats were placed in
the aisles, and many were obliged to stand

m i iinp. The audience was principally com
posed of ladies sisters, mothers.teachers,
school mates and friends of the class.

The exercises commenced by music by

Strasscr's excellent band, from Davenport,
followed by prayer by Rev. T. H. Ilench,
of the Broadway Presbyterian church.
Then followed the programme, as follows:

Part First Essay, "A plea for John
S 's mule," Francis A. Cutter; essay,
"We are only gleaners," Ina E.Lucas;
oration. "The unseen," M. Edward
Sweeney; music bythe band; essay, "We
carye our own future," Julia Anderson; es
say, "Reading a source of mental culture,'
Hattie E. Henderson; oration, "There
are no returning footsteps," W. E. Palmer;
music by the band, and song, ''The Old
Familiar Bell," by tho C. P. Quintette
Club, composed of Messrs. Savage, Rey
nolds, Atwood, Cooke and Keller; essay,
"Absence of occupation, not rest," Bridget
E. Cavanaugh; essay, "Versus Woman's
rights," Daisy L. Hardy; oration,'License
they mean when they cry liberty," Nellie
R. Hayes. Part Second music by the
the band; essay. "Strong Reasons make
strong actions," Mary E. Lloyd; essay,
"The golden mean," Ellen W. Russell
oration, "Blend carefully your lights and
shadows, Etta M. McDonald; music by
the band, and . song. "Moonlight on the
Lake, by the Quintette Club; essay
"Golden fruits of labor," Minnie L,

Briggs; oration, "A gem beneath s

cLip," Fannie Hamilton; valedictory, Al
vin II. CooDelly. The essays and orations
were good, well delivered, and highly com-nieudab-

and all showed that each pupil
had given considerable thought and study
to the various subjects. To give a detailed
synopsis of each of the 15 parts would no

doubt be very interesting, but would

occupy too much space, suffioe it to say

that each scholar performed his or her
part in a highly satisfactory manner, and
to the entire satisfaction of parents,
teachers, board of education, and the
audience generally.

Upon awarding the diplomas to the
graduating class, Prof. J. F. Everett,
superintendent of the schools, addrepsed
them in the following manner:

The last mile-ston- e in your course in
the Rock Island public schools has now
been reached. And by the order of the
Board of Education, I am authorized to
giv to you, Alvin II. Connelly, M. Ed-

ward Sweeney, William E. Palmer, Fannie
Hamilton, Bridget Cavanaugh, Julia An-

derson, Ina K. Lucas, Hattie E. Hender-
son. Marv E. Lloyd. Ellen W. Russell,
Nellie R. Hayes. Minnie S. Briggs. Etta
M. McDonald and Frances b. Cutter,
these certificates of graduation, showing
that ou have now finished three years in
our liigb. chool, and completed, m a
creditable manner, the English and scien-
tific course of study. It gives me great
pleasure to grant to you. Daisy L. IJardy,
this diploma of graduation, ghowing that
you have spent tour years with ua ana fin"
ished, in a highly satisfactory manner, tne
classical and preparatory course.

Before extending to you our final hand-
shake, as pupils, and bidding you a "God-
speed" in your chosen occupation, it is
right and fitting that we should glance at
the past and also give you a few words of
advice in regard to the future.

When you entered the balls of our
High school a few years ago some of you
expressed the idea that you would be two
old lo attend school before you could com-
plete the prescribed courses of study.

To night your work with us is finished.
And vou have scarcely entered the por
tals of youth from the boundaries of
childhood. You have iust reached the
age for mental improvement. The intel-
lectual growth which you are capable of
acquiring almost all lies before you. And
upon yourselves must it now depend.
You will soon either enter other halls of
learning or the great school of life. Upon
your own individual efforts must rest your
final success. You can go on to victories
compared to which those rn the past are
but pigmies, or yen can doom yourselves
to disappointment at every step.

If you rely upon friends for position and
calmly sit down, Macawber like, "waiting
for something to turn up." your future
will not be great. Or if you suppose that
you are now prepared to enter a profession
or an occupation of honor; or trust, I am
afraid that you will be disappointed in the
future. The object of our schools is not
to mako professional men and women or
to fit persons for any special occupation,
but to lay a foundation so strong and bo
broad that any superstructure may be
reared thereon by continued perseverance
and close application.

If you leave this room with an
intense love for study, and if the founda
tions of your education have been of such
a quality and bo firmly cemented that time
will only strengthen, not crumble and de-

stroy, it will matter littb what occupation
you select, prosperity must eventually
crown your efforts.

The citizens of Rock Island in giving to
you the opportunities of an education, tree
of charge, so extended and so thorough,
have placed- - you under great obligations,
and will expect of you in the future a re-

turn. Tbey will expect honest and up
right men, true and virtuous women.
Then, with an intellect, sharpened by
research, and a judgment and understand-
ing strengthened by study, cultivate fid el
ity, honesty, virtue, truth, patience, ss,

charity, morality, that you may
grow daily lea animallike more ma-
nlikemore Christ-lik- e. Then will our

fellow-citizen- s see that while educating
you they were not only serving humanity
but God. As you leave the school room
to seek employment, rely not upon station
or friends. All either can do at the most
will be to procure for you the desired
position. Upon your own proficiency
must rest your final success. Offer not as
a commendation for place, wealth, poverty,
bodily infirmity, or relationship,but rather
the ability to fill it better thau aoy of your
competitors.

Remember that the public are under no
obligations to you, but that you are in-

debted to them tor your education. When
"civil service reform" is the watchword
of our country you must pat expect any
favoritism from her servants. Vou must
render yourselves fit for the place. . you
must show that you are the one desired
above all others. When that is evident,
then wiil the place seek you.
You must expect often to be invited to
take back seats yea to be thrust into
them. I would not have you, though,
quietly sit down, expecting to be sought tor,
but always manly and womanly enough to
ask for what you desire, and competent
enough to fill the desired position. Re-
member that at the foot of aoy profession
or occupation that there are multitudes of
applicants, feu , aa you rise the throes

then until you command your position. a
Whatever you follow be sure to show to

those around you that you stand upon the
borders of the known, and are reaching
continually and with all your . strength
toward the "unknown." And tinder all
circumstances be true to yourselves.

lie ready on all occasions to make sacri
fices for the right and truth.

15e cot hasty in the choice of an occupa
tion. Weigh well your own abilities, your
tastes,your surroundings,the adaptation of
circumstances to your own conditions, be
fore you make choice of a vocation tor life.
Having settled in your own mind the occu
pation you will pursue let no light obstacle
deter you. Vacillate not giye under no
circumstances; but press forward. Better,
by tar, to possess the reputation ot baying
industry and pluck, than inactivity and
genius.

In conclusion, let me relate to you who
propose to enter the profession of teaching
the old Libian fable: It is said that, once
upon a time, Jupiter Amnion commanded
all of the most worthy to assemble in his
spacious halls. Couriers were sent to all
parts of his vast empire proclaiming that
a crown of gold would be given to the
most worthy. At the appointed time came
poets, statesmen, lawyers, physicians,
artisans, heroes in war, men of all pro
fessions and occupations, ihe assembly
having been commanded to silence by the
order of the God, each stated his claim to
the crown. Ihe poet related how he had
celebrated, in song, the deeds ot the trod.
Tho statesman, that he had won, by
dirjlomacv. nations to the realms of
Jupiter. The hero in warrthat he had
conauered, by the sword, vast countries
and compelled them to pay tribute to his
Highness. The physician, that he had
banished disease and suffering from his
empire. The lawyer, that ho had framed
and administered laws by which bis people
had grown rich and contented. Thus, in
turn, each one in that dense multitude
laid claim to the crown and upon
Jupiter cast a smile of approbation.
Amid the silence that ensued before the
final reward was given, in the remotest
corner of that vast assembly, ro60 an old,
decrepit man, his locks but few and as
white as driven snow, leaning upon his
staff and in a trembling voice said; "Most
High Jupiter, I come not here to claim
the crowu but fciuiply to bear vitness tha
all of these applicants have spoken the
truth." They were once my pupils and it
was my pleasure to implant in their hearts
lesions of fidelity and truth." As the
old man tottered to hii seat, that yas
assembly, and Jupiter lnuiseit. rse to
their feet, and with bowed heads and in
one voice proclaimed "Let the old master
be crowned.

To ycu entering the teachers profession,
there may ha no golden crown awaiting
but to those who are true nnd faithful to
their calling there is one brighter and more
enduring a crow of immortality.

After music by the band, and benedic-
tion by Rev. J. R, Findley, pastor of the
church, the audience dispersed. All who
witnessed the exercises appeared to be
well pltascd with the entertainment.

This evening tha graduating class wiil

give a reception to their fricedfi ip the
High School hall and then the Thirteenth
Grade of 1877 wiil only remain in the
memory of its members.

The voice ot reform is heard through
the land and speaks of the "god time com.
ing." So too the spirit of reform is work-
ing in the nurseries of the land to banish
those dangerous Opuni and Morphia pre-
parations, and e9iablish useful and harm
less remedies, of which Dr, Ball s Baby
Syrup is acknowledged as the very best for
alt the disorders of Babyhood and early
Childhood. Sold everywhere at 25 cents
& bottle.

A3,

How it Affects City Officers.

Everybody knows the disagreeable sen-

sation produced on the nasal membrane by
hydrogeo, that U should

have a peculiar effect on city officials is not
surprising, especially in view of the fact
that every body supposes Ben Harper
made the bulk of bis wealth out of the gas
works. Seyeral months ago parties from.
St. Louis came here and proposed to give
the citizens gas at greatly reduced rates,
large numbers agree to patronize them.
A proposition wzs made to furnish the city
with street lights at reduced rates. The
proposition was accepted by the council
and an ordinance was passed binding the
city to the agreement. Now it seems the
city attorney is cf the opinion that the
agreement is not binding. The council, or
some of its members are trying to ignore it'
This little peculiarity of the mayor, city
attorney snd Aid. Woods may possibly be
accounted for in the fact that they are
incorporators, with Dr. Truesdale a the
Naptha Company. This morning's
Union says 'it is stated' that license
to incorporate has been issued by
the Secretary of gtats to the Illinois Gas-

light Co-- , of Rock Island, with an author-
ized capital of $40,000. It also says,
it is understood, that the purchasers, in

beb.8lf of the prospective company, are
Messrs. W. P. Butler, W. H. Gest, H. E.
Woode, and Dr. C. Truesdale. The com-
pany, of course, succeed to the Rock Is-

land contract, which is a small matter."
Certainly, a very small matter, for, as
members of the city council, they can ex-

tend the gas district, yote themselves ex-

tra lamps at pleasure, ignore contracts
with other gag companies, fix a price op
their own work and allow their own bills.
A small matter certainly, all around' for
city officials. Some evil minded people
may think that these officials might not
judge impartially in question concerning
the rights of the eld gas company that has
over $60,000 invested in the chy and pays
taxes on that amount of property. Who-
ever heard of such an improbable buppo-sitio- n.

Of course these men will not vote
themselves fifty extra lamps! "Were they
ordinary sort of men the people would de-

mand their immediate resignation, but
they are tot. Tbey are too high toned to
hold a public office and do any of these
apparently crooked things. Besides as
city officers it is more satisfactory to the
people to know that these men can vote
on a naptha lamp without prejudice.
They are not the men to do anything that
looks peculiar. It is to be hoped that all
those evil-minde- d people will be satisfied
with this explanation, of course, why not?

Breakfast and dinner sets, vases, chan-
deliers, lamps, chimneys, etc., at net
wholesale prices, at retail. May Bros.,
cor. ljhb street and 2d avenue. gdlt

Good Measure 13 the Watchwoed
of honest trade. W hen you buy Dooley's
Ybast Powder, for sale by all grocers,
you get perfectly full weight, just as marked
on the cans, and beside that an article
made of the very best and purest material,
bo that tie BtreEgth can alffari bd tnitsi,

boat club.
California train next Sunday over the

C.B. &Q. R, R.
The "Western Union cay car arrived

here at 12 M.. to day, and left for Marion
Iowa, via Savana, Ills., at 1p.m.

The time for receiving proposals for
the construction of the school building, is
extended to Thursday, the 14th, at noon.

The hand-orga- n nuisance was around
to-da- y. He plays the same old tune only
his machine is a little more cracked tnan
last year.

-- The Panria & Rock island road is
hems relaid with new steel rails. This is
probably what tho Genesso liepublic
meant by "taking up the track. .

A lady who left Moline a few years
ago for Kansas, writes that she is doing as
well as could be expected under the cir
cumstances, fche has had three husbands,
two pair of twins and the ague.

Finest Made. The suoerior quality
of the materials used, and the perfection
of.their manufacture, renders Dr. Price's
Special flavoring Extracts the finest made,
They impart such a delicious taste to pud
dings, cakes, &c, and are so wholesome
and economical that we cannot but recom
mend them.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

A Sure Thing. Dr. King's Syphilitic
Remedy is warranted to cure Syphilis in
the primary, secondary and tertiary stages,
and in all its varied and complicated forms,
and will cure the worst cases of veneria
diseases, cases which have resisted the
treatment of the most eminent physicians
of America. It cures the first stage and
heals the ulcers in a few days. It cures
ulcers in the mouth, nose, throat, head
arms and legs ; also, hard pains in the
bones and joints, swelling of joints, syphi
litic rheumatism, etc., in a short time
Price, $5 per package. Sent everywhere
by express. A treatise on sexual diseases
free. Sent mailed for two stamps. Sold
by Dr. J. Dinsbeer, 505 North Seventh
street, St. Louis, Mo. Cures guaranteed
or the money refunded. Dr. Dinsbeer
makes Chronic Diseases a specialty. If
you are afflicted, with uo matter what, cal
or write, ror sale by all druggists,

ui-w- -t

Fluid Liehtning instantly cures tooth
acne. .

Lodilles Headache Specific, wil
actually cure nervous and sich headache in
less than 5 minutes. It is pleasant, it is
harmless and it is particularly efficiacious.
Only DOcts a bottle at Bengston's drug
store.

Dr. Sabine's "Indian Vegetable Cough
byrup is the infallible remedy tor coughs,
colds, hoarseness, and all diseases ot th
Ironchial organs. Try a bottlo. For
sale by druggists generally.

lue celebrated I'eoria snow cases
cheaper than any other in the market
Quality guaranted. Workmanship un
surpassed. Rob't G.Lutke, manufacturer,
reona. Ills., Held Bros., agcuts, Roc
Island, Ills. 5 lOdly

Ladi68 throughout the American and
European Continents have testiged to the
excellent remedial virtues of Pozzoni
Medicated uomplextion rowder, it lm
parts to the skin a beautiful transparent
whiteness, makes it delicately soft and
smooth, removes freekles, tan, and allay
all irritation, hold wholesale and retai
by J. A. Pozzoni, St Louis, Mo., and by
E, Breunert, Emil Koehler, C. Speidel.'and
lienser & lhomas, llock Island.

Miss: A Won? is Your Ear. The
next fine afteruooD tbat you saunter out
luy a box 01 Glenn's Sulphur SoaD,
That admirable purifier will remove every
one 01 tuose pimples which detract
much frcm your beauty, Depot, Crit
tentcQ s, ao. i cixtri avenue.

mere is youtuiu every bottle of Hill s
HAIR DYE.

ForThibty Years. The dark-eye- d and
lovely daughters of Spatiish America
have rsed Murray & Lanman's Florid

ater as their only cosmetis and toilet
perfume. It is the most fragrant, as we
as the most lastiDg of all Floral Waters
and possesses refreshing and iuvigorating
properties not contaiued in any other pre
paration ot tpe kind.

gFbor sale by rerfauiers. Drusgists
and rancy Goods Dealers.

Dunbar's Wonderful Discovery 1 Eethesda
Klneral Spring1 Water.

Waukesha, Wis.
This Tyater is the acknowledged cure of

tne intractable und incurable disease known
as Bright 8 disease, alobetes.aropsy, brick'
dust deposit, ibflauaajation ot the neck of
the bladder, alkali, and eouty swelling.
for the liver it is unsurpassed. It will a
lay sl inflaniation of the kidney and urina
organs in twetity-foi;- r hours giving inime
uiatereliel: also, in scarlet lever it pre
vents the kidney from congesting, and re
moves all traces of albumeneria. It wi
give relief in all cases of high lever. Has
never failed to do what is claimed for it.

Ooi. Ujehabp Dunbar.
Waukesha, Wis.

" tor sale m Davenport in any. quantity
by iiioieis & Uo.,and by druggists through
out the world.

Howe's conepptrated eyrup, the great
blood purifier, and ague cure and tonic
bitters, can be had of liengstoa and
ihomas.

Popular illustrated book (260 pages) on
MinhoodI Womanhood 1 Marriage!
Impediments to Marriage: the cause and
eure. Sent $euurely seaftj, post-paj-d, for
oo cents, by Da. U. iiittier. 61? St.
Ubarles .street, St. Louis, Mo., the great

i" r i i ispecialist,, xveaa nis work.

Such a combined effort upon the part of
an us attameet is always made to please
its guestr, that tbenisitor to the pojopnade
Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa., is pretty sure to
return,

Siaee the opening of the new and excel-
lent Hotel Devonshire, opposite the main
entrance of Grand Central Depot, first-cla- ss

accommodations at reasonable rates
can be had in this most convenient locality.
By all means stop at the Hotel Devonshire
on your next visit (o ihe cky of New York,

The Grand Central Hotel, New York, is
a model establishment. It is superb in
style and appointment. In size and capac-
ity for accommodations it has do equal.
It was the first leading hotel to lower its
rates from $4.QQ to $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Its reputation is unsurpassed, and
it receives fresh endorsement daily from
thousands of its guests.

A Valuable Medicine. Buohu io
various forms has for many years been one
of the chief articles in the Materia Aledica
for the treatment of certain diseases,
amoDg which are chiefly those affecting
the urinary, digestive, and circulatory or-
gans. The difficulty that was long ex-
perienced in obtaining a preparation of
this yaluabla druir. that could always be
relied upon for uniformjty in strength and
absolute parity led to the introduction bf
llelmbold's Extract of Buchu, which for
tho last quarter of a century has been ex-
tensively used both by physicians and "in
house and family practice, and with very
gratifying success. This medicine, like
every other valuable thing, has been imi-
tated, and those who have use for it will
do well to see that tho obtain the genuine
"Helmbold Buchu," the only pure and
reliable preparation.

KOCX XSXJkxTD,. XU.XBOXS.

Friity. Jane 8, 1S77.

HELHEQLL'S EEHELIES.

E3E LIV3B0LD

GENUINE

PREPARATIONS

HELTJEOLB'S

Compound Fluid Extract

OF BUCHU.

s

Tbl Preparation contain no narcotic or injurious
drag. Nor li it a quack nostrum, recom-

mended for every disease ; bat for each
diseases as are here enumerated, viz: for Dis-

ease of the Bladder, all Diseases of the Organs,
weakness, Ac, whether In male or female, no
matter of how long standing. It allays pain and
Inflammation, which other remedies invariably
cause, and Is pleasant to the taste.
It Is gratifying to the proprietor of these medi-

cines to be able to state that it is now nearly 80
years Blnce they were first introduced; during
which time they have been extensively used In
various parts of the United States, and have given
to patient and practitioner the highest degree of
satisfaction in the various cases in which they
have been employed: whether in town or country,
hospital, or private practice, they have invariably
given the most decided and unequivocal satisfac-
tion, and produced the most salutary and bcneficlsl
effects. Numerous letters have been received from
tone of the most distinguished Physicians in the
conntry, and from the Professors of several Med-
ical Colleges, all recommending In the highest
terms, the value of these medicines, and their su
periority over other preparations for each com-
plaints as the proprietor tecommends.

These medicines require considerable care in
the preparation, and tho employment of different
menstrua in successive operations to take np the
extractive matters, and In consequence arc most
frequently Improperly made, and not unfrcqnently
much impaired, if not rendered totally inert by
Injudicious and unskilful management, of those
unacquainted with pharmaceutical preparations.

Numerous preparations of Sarsaparilla and of
Buchu, and various modes of preparing them
have been given, all of which, of course, will fliffer
according to the mode of preparation which each
individual may adopt. It is, therefore, of the
highest consideration and importance to the pub-
lic and to the faculty that there should be standard
preparations of uniform strength, and possessing
the most advantage. To effect thin, and obviate
the inconveniences alluded to, I have made a

number o! experiments to ascertain the most
effectual means of extracting the virtues of lla

and the Buchu, and to discover the most
eligible form for their exhibition. The experi-
ments have resulted most favorably, and it is with
much pleasure I now offer to the public and the
faculty my Compound Fluid Extracts, which
contain all the virtues of the medicines, and are
the most active preparations of either which can be
made.

Two tablespoonsful of the Extract of Zarsapa--
rllla, added to a pint of water, Is epual to the Lis-

bon Diet Drink, and one bottle is fully eqnai to a
gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the Decoc-

tion, as usually mado.

HELHBOLD'S

Compound Fluid Extract

OF SARSAPARILLA.

For purifying the blood and removing all diseases
arising from excess of Mercury, chronic consti-

tutional diseases arising from an impure state
of the Blood, Ac, &c. ; and Is especially recom
mended for Scrofula, Tetter amd Pimples on the
Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin.

SOLD BY

Ali Druggists Everywhere.

Ask for Helmbold's.

Take No Other,

Price $1 per Bottle.

or Six for $5.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from
observation.

Describe your symptoms In all communlcn'lous.
Cures guaranteed.

Advice gratis.

Medical depot, 104 (South Tenth Strict, below
Chestnut, Philadelphia.

llewaie of counterfeits aud nnpriuclpled deal-

ers, who endeavor to dispose of their own and
V.lier" artlules on the reputation attuined by
llelmbold's Genuine Ixtract Buchu, Extract
Sarsaparilla, and Improved Kose Wash. .

A.L.HELMBOLD
Successor to and Manufacturer of

H. T. HELHBOLD'B

Genuine Preparations !

EELIABLE
OP.

work with one-ha- lf the

LEAD.

ON REVERSE OF KKO.

m

of White Lead was firet offered to the info nnA
Fi'ritt. Whiteness. Oovehivh .v

MSDICAL.

9 is

nOJ,TEOPATIIIC SPECIFIC
HATE TROVED, TROIT THE MOST

experience, an entire success. Simple",
l'roinpt. Efficient and They are the pnly
medicines perfectly adapted to popular uu ag
simple that mistakes cannot be made in using
them ; so harmless aa to be free from danger ; and
bo efficient as to be always reliable. They have
the' highest commendatioa frota all, a&d will
always reader satisfaction.
Nov Cuiea., penis.

1. Feverc, Congestion, Inflammations, . . 2i
Z. worms, worm lever, Worm Colic. . . 25
S. Crying-Coli- c, or Teethingof Infanta, . 25
4. IMan-hcca- , of Children or Adults, . 25
5. Iyentery, Griping, Bilious Colic, . . 24
6. Cholera-Morbn- s, Vomiting, . . . 25
7. t"ough, Colds, lSronchitis, . . 25
6, JVeuraIsla; '.Toothache, Faceache, , . zi
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo; , Si

10. Iyspepsia, Cilious Stomach, . . . . 25
11. fnppressed, or Painful reriods, . . 25
12. Whites, too Profuse Periods, . . . . 25

li Cronp, Cough, Difficult Breathing, . . 55
14. Halt IChenm, Hrysipela?, irruptions, . 25
15. ItheumatUm, IUicumntic I'uina, . . 25
16. Fever and .A rue, Chill feVer, Agues, 50
17 I'tle i blind or bleeding, ...... iu
JS, OptithalpriyVand eoreor7onk Eyes, ; W
19. Catarrh, acute br chronic, Influenza,- - i &20. Whooping-Coug- h, violent coughs, .
41. Asthma, oppressed Breathinsr, . . . 50
22. lOar Itincliarfrrs, impaired hearing, . JO
23. (Scrofula, enlarged glands, Swellings, . 50
H. (eueral JMriuty, Physical Weakness. . 50
25. lropy and scanty Secretions, . . . . 50
!6. Sea-Sicknes- s, sickness from riding, . 50
27. Khlytcy-lMeons- c, Uruvel,
28. SfervO Aa JfeblliCy , peminal feoknesi

or involuntary oincbarges, , , .' . . 1 (m

ij. non nxoiun, vunivur, ... r'J
30. Urinary Weakness, wetting the bed, . 50
31. Vainful I'criosU, with Spasms, . . 50
32. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc.,. 1 00
S3. Epilepsey, bpnems, St. Vitus' Dance, . 1 00
34. Iiphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . 50
k5. i .tu.aie CouceUons nnJ KrurtJons, 50

Vials, 50 cents, (except 2S, 32 and 3j, ' . 41 a
" 'FASILI CASUS.

Case (Morocco) with abovo 35 large vials ar..I
Manual of directions, fin to

Case (Morocco) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 00
tingle Hones and Vials as above.

remedies We sent by the.
case or single box to any part of the
country, free ot" charge, on receipt of
price. Address
Humphreys1Homeopathic Medicine Co..

Office and Depot, 109 Fnlton street, New York.
SoldinEock Island by Beneer & Thomas. Otto

Qrojan, C. lipeidel, and E. Breunert ' my: "

Eeal Estate;'

l. OHBISUAU'S

REAL ESTATE
AND

Loan. Aenev,
HILIJER BLOCK,.. ROCK ISLAND. ILL- -

FOR SALE.
1 9 11 Acre Farm In Mcnenry Co. Ills. Good Im
I L U provementg. Price 94,700
1 Q 9 1 Q Acre FanB in McHenry Co., Ills., 2'iIvy I J miles from Woodapts-

Qrt Acre Farm in Story Co., lows.
OU Price 92,500
1 Cfl Acrc Farm, Franklin Co., Kansas.I0U Price $4,0C0
1 R n Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.

WW Price 93,500
1 7 K Acre Farm, Sumner Co., Kansas.19 Price 91.600
0 fl Acre Farm, Lyon Co., KansiS.OU Price 91.30U
A fl Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.
T-- Price $100?
AflR Acre Farm, Whiteeide Co,, Illinois, near

Sterling. price 914.000
10. 7 1 O Acre Farm, Rock Island Co , Ills.
lUf I " L ;Price 94.800
0 1 R Acre Farm, Callaway Co., Mo. Stock Farm
013 Price 915,000
4 Cfl Acre Farm, Atchinson Co., Mo. Splendid
tfUU StckFaim. Vrice $10,800
Oft Acre Farm, Kent Co., Michigan, adjoining
OU Berlin. Price $5,000

LANDS in all the Wxstbbh Status will sell lor
Cash or part CAsa, apd time 00 the balnce.
' 116'siis ai4d Lots in Rock Island aadsuumoe
of other places Tor safe or exchange for" iandsl ' '

3FCall and get prices and location of latid-- .

Hock Island, 111., Aug. 28, 18T6. "

OOB tl.SO AND 1300 OUTFIT

L00K! FRKfil Somethina New I OulT
one Agent in a town.
Illustrated Catalogues. Address

w. v. niDlivr,
139 West Madison street, CHICAGO.

R4er to the dUor ot Aseci.

BAKING- - POWDEB

THE1.0ST PERFECT MADE.

rtQNETHlRD IS SAVED
in quantity by their perfect purity and great
itrengthj the only kinds made "by a prac--.
tical ChemUt ard J?hysje!an, with scientific
are to insure uniformity, healthfulns, deli-

cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are far superior to the eemmon
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-
serve our Trade Marks as above, "Cream"
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
Buy the Baiting fowder only ic cans securely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured on!v bv
STEELE & PRICE,

CLieqqOf St-- Louis and Cincinnati.

INSURANCE

fjThp BpcI k ho Phoonoof
9

euFono,
Represents the following Old and Reliable

FIRE & LI FE

Insurance Co.s.

And will issue Policies in any of them at
aa J,OW A RATE as the risk

will justify,

Etna, Hartford $ 7.115,624
Hartford, 3,2T3,8C9
pl)nl " 8,407,531
National, 1,040,524
0rienV " 776,179
A""F " T. 41,809
Ins. Co. N. America, Philadelphia 6,G01,B83
Franklin, 3,35i,Si5
Fire Association, 3,778,051
American. 1.280970
llome, New York , 6,104,851
Niagara, 1,442,445
Manhatten, " S50,658
Westchester, " 861,401
North Western J?at. Milwaukee, Wis.,.. 877,lfl3
American Cent. St. Louis, Mo., 747.469
St. Louis, 817,001
St. Joseph, St. Joseph. Mo 420,245
Home, Columbus, O.-i- . ' 484,628
Firemen's Fund, San Francisco, (Gold) 703,623
queen, England", jGpiaj...,;..'....i..f Ji,42,57l
Scottish Cpin'l, Glasgow lOAil91
British America, Toronto... 662,080
Royal Canadian, Montreal 833,29
Allemannla, Pittsburgh, Pa.. 848,27$
Millville Mutual, MUlville, N. J 1.44987
Lycoming, Muncy, Pa 6,838,977
H. W. Passenger, Hartford 400,000
Conn. Mutual Life, Hartford.. ;.. 44,030,146

, ToUl A&ieta Eepreente4, $118,038,490

Kkmi:k8. At n.30 p m. on the 31st of May, rain ;

on tue 4th, otu ana tin lusts., rain ; total measure
ment for we;k 1 inches.

The noise of cannon is heard at a much creator
distance than that of thunder. Loomit't Meteor
ology.

J. McIlvain, II. S. TJ. S. A.

Another Insanity Case.
Gust. Birsch, of Moline, who was sent

to jail for 30 days by Magistrate Swander.
of that place, a few days ago, was brought
before the county court and a jury this
(Friday) forenoon, and was adjudged a fit
person for the insane asylum. Dr. G. G,
Craig was foreman of tho jury and Dr. C.
Carter was examined as medical expert
The cause of his insanity appeared to be
from a tear that he would haye to work
for himself and, taken altogether, it was
a rather "thin" case of insanity.

CIKCTJIT COURT.
Friday, June 8, The grand jury having

been called together again to indict Chas.
Watson, the Milan burglar, who wants to
plead puilty, 18 members of the old
jury asaotnbled this (rriday) forenoou, and
alter being out about half an hour return
ed an indictment against him.

The prisoners bound for the penitentiary
will be sentenced afternoon.

-- The Brant-Lynde-But'o- case will run
into next week. There is considerable in-

terest manifested by our citizens in this
case and tho courtroom is generally filled.

A Horrible Accident.
Between 7 --and 8 o'clock this (Friday)

forenoon a horrible accident occurred on
the St. Louis road, between Orion and
Western, in which a section-band- , named
Gus Kolstead, was killed. He was un-

loading ties from a moving train, and was
standing with one foot on one car and the
other on another car, when lie slipped and
fell between the two. One-ha- lf his head
was cut off, one leg was broken twice, the
other once, and both feet were cut off.

The train was running at the rate of 4 or, 5

wiles an hour at the time, and fire cars
passed over tho unfortunate man. Rols
lead lived in Orion, and his body was taken
there for burial. Mr. M, D. Merrill, of
the road has gone to Orion to attend the
coroner's inquest and to make proper
arrwuementj for the fmtil -


